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Conference Facilities
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Board
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Banquet

Cabaret
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NA

12

20

NA

NA

Bar

Villa

All with fantastic Murray River Views
Marquee and Riverside Bar Daily Hire- $250

Villa Daily Hire- $100

Inclusions:
▪

Use of selected venue set to your specifications

▪

Required furniture (including linen if required)

▪

Required crockery, cutlery and glassware

▪

Continuous tea and coffee station

▪

Chilled still water and fresh mints

▪

Projector and screen

▪

Riverside reading stand (lectern)

▪

Whiteboard/Chart board

▪

Wi-Fi access

▪

Pens and writing pads

▪

Secure onsite parking

▪

Function co-ordinator to ensure your conference runs smoothly

Function Spaces
We have a variety of function spaces to suit your style and budget from
comfortable 4 ½ star villas, our unique Riverside Bar or for larger
conferences, our semi-permanent marquee.

Villas
Our villas have an open design dining area of approximately 6m2 which
can comfortably accommodate small groups for theatre or U-shape
presentations. Incorporated in fee is kitchen and toilet facilities.

Riverside Bar and Marquee
The Riverside Bar and Marquee are nestled amongst the river redgums
providing a tranquil bush setting with paddle steamers passing by.
Either area can be arranged to suit your delegate numbers and
presentation style with added earthy relaxed furnishings to depict your
setting.
Our function co-ordinator will work with you to ensure your conference at
Tindarra Resort is an outstanding experience.

Catering Packages
Snacks
Morning Tea or Afternoon Tea - $12pp
Choice of 1 sweet & 1 savory
- Scones jam & cream
- Freshly baked biscuits
- Freshly baked muffins

- Party Pies
- Quiche
- Sausage rolls

Lunch
Lunch Option 1 - $20pp

Lunch Option 2- $24pp

- 1 round sandwich’s

- Mixed sandwiches

- Half a chicken/ham
and salad wrap
- Fruit platter

(1 round per person)
- Mixed Sushi
- Selection of Rice paper rolls (1p.p)

Lunch Option 3 - $28pp

Lunch Option 4 - $33pp

- Mixed sandwiches
(1 round per person)

- Salt & Pepper calamari salad
- Chicken satay with jasmine rice

- 1 sausage roll

- Five spice pork belly with Asian

- 1 mini quiche
- Fruit platter

slaw
- Beef Sliders
- Fresh Fruit

Social Functions
The versatile River Bar and Marquee at Tindarra Resort is the perfect
location for social functions that compliment your business event.
Menu
Formal Sit Down
2 or 3 course served alternatively to your guests.
2 course $ 75 pp

3 course $85 pp

Roast Buffet
2 Roast meats with your choice of vegetables or salads, condiments and bread.
Starting from $ 49 pp
Gourmet BBQ
Selection of 3 BBQ meats, salads and condiments.
Starting from $ 40 pp
Cocktail
Selection of hot and cold options, two fork options and two roving
desserts.
Starting from $ 58 pp
Beverages
Beverage Package - 4 hour
Selection of beers, wines, soft drinks and tea & coffee. Starting from
$35 pp
Alternatively, guests are welcome to purchase their own beverages
on a cash bar basis or you can arrange a TAB account with
beverages of your choice.

Accommodation
Our 11 self-contained modern apartments can sleep a total of 58 guests.
We host a combination of 2 and 3 bedroom villas, each with kitchen,
laundry, 2 bathrooms and large living areas.
Villas
2 Bedroom Villa

3 Bedroom Villa

Master suite with queen bed, spa ensuite

Master suite with queen bed, spa ensuite

Second bedroom with 2 single beds

Second bedroom with queen bed
Third bedroom with 2 single beds

Sleeps 4 or 5 with an additional trundle

Sleeps 6 or 7 with an additional trundle

Peak -

Peak -

$315 p/night

Non-Peak - $220 p/night
* Minimum 2-night stay applies

$415 p/night

Non-Peak - $290 p/night
Please contact us to confirm Peak and Non-Peak dates

Facilities
Free form pool with 2 heated cave spas

Beach volleyball court

Tennis court

Flying Fox

BBQ facilities

Lawn games

